Starla’s Creative Teaching Tips:
Topics for Classroom Management Sessions:
‘Turn negatives into positives!’ :
Learn simple techniques that help you eliminate most classroom distractions, time ‘stealers’, and
problems. Discipline at the Door, Keeping Small Problems Small, Walk the Talk, and other great
teaching skills will be presented to you in a way that empowers you to control your classroom and
motivate your students to be successful.

‘On Your Mark, Get Set, Teach!’ :
Learn great steps to execute and insure a successful first day, first week, and year of school.
Learn to keep the power from the first moment students walk into your room, eliminate most
discipline problems, and create a fun, respectful learning atmosphere.

“Success…NOW that’s what I’m talking about!”
Great activities to take ordinary students up to extraordinary levels! Great tips for students to
learn how to master more material in less time! Effective study skills, flipped classrooms, time
management tricks, ‘3-3-1’ rule, and motivational techniques that you can share to empower
students to become successful in any classroom.

‘Successful Student Trips’ :
Take students out of the classroom for expanded learning opportunities and competitions without
running the chance of being sued! This step-by-step program allows you to plan a great trip that
provides success and safely for you and your students. Successful learning and competing
become the goal for your students anytime they represent your school and program.

‘Successful Subs’ :
It takes more than just good lesson plans for your students and your substitute to have a
successful time while you are away from the classroom. These teaching tips will help you relax
while you are away and your student to keep on learning even though you are not physically
present!

‘Handling the Challenging Student’ (a.k.a. "Conquering the T.U.R.D.")
Great ideas to arm you to handle the challenging student who Terrorizes you, Undermines you,
is Rude, and Disrespectful to you. Executing these simple techniques can turn this student(s)
around and prevent them from interrupting the learning environment of others.

If interested in these workshops, please contact Starla Ewan at sewan15@yahoo.com
or 806-787-6018.

